
ce caned 
Rasa," in Mountainside, 

N.J., where DeCarlo made his 
headquarters. 

The territory 
DeCario's respect for the 

Chicago',  organization was'  
related in a 1962 conversation 
with Loads Lorasso. 

"The whole mob, 1 think, is 
about 50," DeCarlo said.. 

Lasses: "And look at the 
territory they got" 

DeCarfo: "Let rue tell you 
something about Chicago, 
Cleveland, Dom*. They got versa dons were released last_the white state to themselves. week by a U.S District Court That's._ why they can restv sr, Judge in Newark. N..: meet,  

The Chicago crime syn-,4ivere made be 	1911 aid 
dicate, according to recent*, 
released FBI-recorded con--  
versations. of Mafia leaders, 
was much admired by Angelo 
DeCarlo, s New Jersey 
gangster. 

"They got the whole state to 
themselves," he said. 

And former Chicago crime 
syndicate leader Sam Giall-
cane once teased hoodltmi 
Ruggiero Boiardo about keep-
ing another hoodlum, Anthony 
Russo, in an important posi-
tion. 

The transcripts of the con- 
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N.J. mobster admires syndicate setup 
Dominick Ciaffone (another 

gangster): "Everybody i  in 
Chicago gets a thousand a 
week. Everythieg goes into the 
pot. Everybody has got their 
own Cadillac. Everybody has 
got their own home. 
Everybody has got their own 
assignment — who's in charge 
of the South Side, who's in 
charge of thoNerth Side, who's 
in charge of the Loop." 

teat no ;trace 
When Glancams, in exile 

since being released from a 
year's imprisonment at Cook 
County Jail in a talk-or-eise 
ploy, asked who Russo had 

h gat it prorate 

Rosso boasted that he had 
murdered Anthony Stroll°, a 
New Jersey mafioso who 
disappeared without a trace in 
1962. 

In another section of  the 
tait_41C,y1n  relates that he 
las/rutted a switAboard 
eignstor at they 1964 Demo-
credit National Convention in 
A  ic Cifir is cepv and el  
fibeit_-111 the timbers called by 

sane  
DerarFo met the operator on 

Aug. 13, 1969, at his headquar-
ters , Her name, given 
pitenedically, wise "Mn. Jean 
Sy.s4a.qaa,"'hr4 	"agreed tc 


